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Mini Gentle Lase

SPECIFICATIONS

Laser Type Flashlamp

excited long-pulse

alexandrite laser

Wavelength 755 nm

Pulse Rep Rate up to 1.5 Hz

Duration 3 ms

6 mm,8mm,
10 mm, 12 mm,

15 mm,18 mm

Fluence Range Up to 100 J/cm 2x

Beam Delivery Lens-coupled

2.5 m opticalfiber

with handpiece

Pulse Control Fin gerswitch, Footswitch

Dimensions 35" H x 16" Wx 28" D
(89 cm x 41 cm x 71 cm)

Weight 210 lbs (9s kg)

Electrical 230 V 50160 Hz,

single phase,20A

Candela's patented Dynamic Cooling Device (DCD ) provides consistent, reproducible epidermal cooling and
unparalleled
comport for your patients DCD prepares skin for treatment by selectively spraying ihe upper layers with cooling burst of
cryogen in adjustable spray / delay durations, milliseconds before and after the laser pulse DCD'S unique design
provides excellent visibility throughout the entire process. The most powerful benefit to you? Speed and Patient Safety.
DCD is operator technique independent-it will provide the same epidermal protection no matter how fast the laser is
fired The more patients you see and treat optimally, the more profiiable for your practice.
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The GentleLASE Laser's

lightweight, compact design

enables you to deliver fast,

effective, and comfortable

treatments in virtually any

clinical environment.
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The premier laser for removing hair, vascular and

pigmented lesions and wrinkles is now smalleri lighter and

faster. For the first time ever, you can have a system that you

can easily transport from office to office. The GentleLASE is:

Faster-With a 1 .5 Hz repetition rate, the GentleLASE

is 50olo faster than our previous model, the GentleLASE Plus.

Smaller-For your convenience, the GentleLASE

system sports a new compact design.

More portable-A lightweight design and rotating wheel

casters enable you to move the GentleLA5E with ease.

More flexible- ln addition to its 8, 10, 12, 15, and

18 mm spot sizes, the GentleLASE offers a 6 mm spot

size, especially appropriate for applications other than

hair removal, like treating leg veins.

More convenient-With a longer delivery system, you

can now treat patients from "head-to-toe" without the

need to reposition the laser.

More comfortable-Our unique, patented DCD

cooling system has been augmented with a

postapplication cooling feature for even greater

patient comfort.

PRE.AND POSTTREATM ENT RESULTS
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